
 

 

February 13, 2014 

Dear Families, 

Did you know that kindness is 

contagious?  This week first 

and second graders have 

been thinking about Random 

Acts of Kindness and how 

good will is spread from 

person to person.  As part of 

a school wide initiative, 

students are noticing and 

rewarding each other in the 

classroom and throughout the 

building with white helping hands when they see someone showing kindness to another.  

After brainstorming and practicing what  these “random acts” might look like and sound 

like in our classroom, first and second graders have rewarded each other for 

kindnesses which include helping someone tie his shoe, returning a misplaced book 

envelope, using positive words to settle a problem, sharing equipment, and inviting 

someone into a game.  Next week is Student Council Spirit Week.  All students and 

teachers are invited to participate!  Monday-Crazy Hat or Hair Day; Tuesday-Twin Day;  

Wednesday-Fancy Day; Thursday-Favorite Character Day; Friday-Mix & Match Day. 

Super Junior Rangers had a beautiful winter day for our trip to the Marsh Billings 

Rockefeller National Historical Park on Monday to learn about Animals in Winter.  First 

and second graders spent time with Ranger Marie and MacKenzie thinking like habitat 

detectives and using natural clues (tracks, tree markings, scat, food remnants) to figure 

out how an animal survives in winter.  A couple of inches of fresh snow allowed us to 

spend time identifying and tracking animal prints through the forest in order to determine 

what animal lived there, which direction it was traveling, how fast it was going, and what 

it did in the place where we found its tracks.  Bringing these skills into our own 

backyard, on Wednesday first and second graders hiked the SCS nature trail for some 

more animal tracking and clue identification. 

On Friday, February 21st our Winter Fitness activity will be bowling at the Randolph 

Bowling Center.  Cost for the trip is $3 per student.  Please return the enclosed 

permission slip and INCLUDE YOUR CHILD’S SHOE SIZE in the space provided so 

that we can have lanes and shoes set up before our arrival.  Thank you! 

Word wall words this week are encouraging students to notice word patterns and vowel 

teams.  First grade words follow the vowel-consonant-e pattern (“bossy” e at the end 



 

 

makes the vowel say its name): made, place, name, like, time.  Second grade words 

use the –ou vowel team: sound, found, around, house, young.  This pattern and team 

are used in lots of other words!  Can your child find any during his or her nightly 

reading? 

Math homework is coming home again for both grade levels this week.  PENCIL is the 

best tool to support math practice! 

Important Dates to Remember: 

Friday, February 14-Books and Bagels, 8:15 

Friday, February 14-Winter Fitness 

Friday, February 21-Winter Fitness, Bowling 

Monday, February 24-Monday, March 3-Mid Winter Break 

Tuesday, March 4-Generation Celebration (4 p.m) and School Budget Meeting/Vote (5 

p.m.) 

Thursday, March 6-Read Across America 

As always, feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns at 

jmacmaster@wnwsu.org and continue to encourage your child to READ READ READ. 

Have a good week,  

 

 

Mrs. MacMaster 

 

 


